To Whom It May Concern:

I am writing to appeal the Medically Unlikely Edit (MUE) that is currently in place for <Drug Name> and provide documentation of medical necessity of <Drug Name>.

The case in question involves a patient with <ICD-10 Code> <Diagnosis Name> using a treatment regimen of <Drug Name>. The enclosed documentation relates to the updated dosing schedule that was recently FDA-approved for <Drug Name>.

The following items are enclosed:

- Medical literature regarding the use of <Drug Name> for <ICD-10 Code> <Diagnosis Name>
- The updated package insert that reflect updated dosing for <Drug Name>
- The FDA approval letter

In view of the above information found in the packet attached, I believe <Drug Name> is medically necessary and reasonable for this patient’s medical condition.

Sincerely,

<Provider Signature>
<Provider Name>